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A Wall Paper SaleChief Justice Hunter Decides 
the Company Are Entitled 

to the Subsidy.
-

Surrey districts. Of the meetings Mr. 
Anderson satd they were- well attended 
,by the members, and especial interest 
wgs manifested in the lectures given by 
Ur. Tolmie on the subject of glanders. 
His talks and: explanations of this dis
ease, which has created havoc in 
eral sections of the interior of the prov
ince and around .Vancouver, 
listened to with the closest attention. 
The deputy minister addressed the meet
ings on fertilizers, seeds and fruit cul: 
ture. “There was lots of heavy smoke 
caused-by brush and forest fires in these 
districts. Su mas mountain was oh fire 
and the timber stretches around Mud 
bay were alight,” said Mr. Anderson. 
"The recent frost did not affect the 
vegetation to any marked extent in that 
section of the Fraser valley.” Dr. Tol- 
mie has returned to the mainland, where 
he joined F. M. Logan, British Colum
bia. live stock commissioner, and yes
terday the two held an institute meet
ing a if Langley and will continue to 
address meetings for the next several 
days along the lower Fraser.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A Warning.—The public are Warned 

that a man named Pearson, who 
claims to. be an employee of . The 
Colonist, has no connection with this 
paper.

make extensive improvements to their 
practically doubling their capac- OF EXCEPTIONAL INTEREST

ll/E EXPECT to receive TWO MORE Large 
▼ ▼ Shipments of WALL PAPER Shortly, and 

in order to make room and keep the Stock fresh 
will offer for Sale on

plant, WORK WILL BE RESUMED AT ONCE TO PUSHThe Conrad Mines.—A special press 
despatch from Toronto dated yesterday 
says: William Mackenzie admits hav
ing purchased Conrad’s mines at Windy 
Arm. It is denied that the price is $5,- 
000,000, as reported from Seattle. There 
is no syndicate, it is stated. The pro
posal is to develop some properties in 
vt indy -vrm district which contain some 
gold, but the output is largely silver.

“As Others See Us.”—The Vancouver 
World in its issue of Monday says : 
“xne Colonist’s last Sunday edition 
comprised twenty-four pages, and was a 
handsomely gotten up and well «elected 
number, nearly as large as the World’s 
Saturday edition. The Colonist is a 
good and well edited newspaper, and if 
•it could get into the habit of thinking 
and speaking for itself and out of the 
habit of thinking and speaking for other 
people it might soon become (next to the 
World) the best paper west of Winni
peg.”

No Notification of an Appeal Was 
Made by tbe Counsel for 

Government.

\Col. Rutherford Coming.—A special 
despatch from Ottawa dated yesterday 
conveys the information that Col. Ruth
erford has left the federal capital for 
the Pacific coast, to take over the Es
quimau garrison from the British auth
orities.

Private Members W 
But Two Daw 

Week.

were

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The hearing to the Midway & Ver

non case, which, has been going on in 
the supreme court for the last two 
days before Hie Lordship the Chief 
justice, was concluded yesterday after
noon, when, after hearing (he argu
ments of counsel, he gavé his decision 
to ïavor of the company.

On resuming the case yesterday 
toomlng, D. H. ‘McDowall was the 
first witness called. He stated that 
he had been connected with the Mid
way & Vernon Company since Janu
ary, ISOS. In reply to Mr. Bodwell, 
witness said he wanted a letter from 
H. W. Peer & Co., brokers of New 
York, assuring him that the finances 
would be provided. The solicitor of 
these bankers asked that in order to 
make it doubly sure that the subsidies 
would be paid by the Dominion and 
the Province. Mr. McGuiam at Ot
tawa was asked" to get assurance from 
Mr. Emmerson, which was done. 
Harold Robertson was asked at Ot
tawa to get the assurance of the 
provincial government. This was 
simply to make the assurances doubly 
sure.

Examined by Mr. McLean, witness 
said he felt sure fie had sent the fol
lowing telegram to Mr. Smatles, who 
had transmitted it to Mr. Woods In 
Victoria: “Wire through bank or at
torney-general, but authoritatively, 
that work complying with the statute 
has been done.: Wire at once."

They had received a reply from Mr. 
Robertson to the effect that the gov
ernment did not intend to repudiate 
the claim if the act was complied with. 
Two responsible men, Price Ellison 
and R. Wood, had given assurances 
that the work had been carried out all 
right. Mr. Robertson’s statement to 
this effect satisfied the bankers.

He was of; the opinion, that as Mr. 
Robertson stood very high in his pro
fession, his statement could be ac
cepted.

Mr. McLean -stated that he did not 
intend to 4hrow any slur on Mr. Rob
ertson,

Witness SIS not remember if the 
negotiations with H. W. Peer A Co. 
fell through' -os were broken off.

Replying' te Mr. Bodwell as to what 
W»s meant by being broken off, wit-

Panthers Numerous—A Savonas________ cor
respondent writes, under date of March 

“Panthers are numerous about 
here and are killing 'horses, colts and 
cattle. This week a young Indian, 
Willie Logan, shot a mother and three 
one-year-old bucks, for which he drew 
the bounty, *80.”

25:

Friday 5159 Rolls Ottawa Printers Ri 
mit to Further 

Impositii
Mr, Palmer Returning.—R. M. Palm

er. of the Bureau off Information, who 
has been in Ottawa 'attending a conven
tion of the Dominion Fruit Growers’ 
association on behalf of the provincial 
government, left the federal capital on 
Saturday en route home. He is expect
ed in the city before the end of the 
week.

of this season’s papers, usually sold at 15c to 50c.
For, per single roll,«•

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Bank Clearings.—The total bank 

clearings for the week ending March 
27th, as reported by The Victoria clear
ing house, were $934,829.

0 CTAWA, April 2.-1 
adjourn for the I 
ou Wednesday, I 

resume agaiu on Tuesdl 
The government is im| 
idea of pressing the wl 
sion. and hereafter will I 
for government business 
ing private members to I 
week.

The new mining code I 
ritorv will be submitted 
Oliver this week. The] 
been drafted by the Yul 
a committee of miners 
fore the minister of t| 
Commissioner .«.dunes, I 
town. The government n 
these suggestions of the] 

Mr. Taylor has a sera 
on the order paper with a 
cgble service from Engla 
adinn Press Association, 
if the government has td 
to remedy the 'Complaints 
service.

The minister of justie 
of a bill to amend the 
judges of the provincial « 
effectively prevent any vi] 
law of last session fora 
from acting as trustee* 
directors of companies, el 

Members of the local I 
union have become tired a 
*1.40 to *2.00 a week in] 
striking printers in the I

Canadian Patents.—Below will be 
found a list of Canadian patents recent
ly secured through the agency of 
Meats. Marion & Marion,, patent attor
neys, Montreal, Canada, and Washing
ton, D. C.i Messrs. Aube & Tremblay, 
Montreal, Que.; smoke consumer; Hor
atio N. Bray, Montreal. Que., firefight
ing briquettes; Vladamir Petroff, Mon
treal, Que., building block; Dan H. Mc
Leod, Glace Bay, N. S„ railway rail 
joint; Edmond Montet, Montreal, uQe-, 
soap granqlator; Charles LeMoine, Pem
broke, Ont., concrete mixing machine; 
Alphonse Guenette, Fitchburg, Mass., U. 
S. A., adjustable shade roller supports; 
August Holmquist, Bridgewater, Mass., 
U. 8. A., horse hoof level gauge.

Tramway Company’s Plans.—“No de
finite announcement will be made for 
some days regarding the plans of the 
B. C. Electric Railway Co, towards im
proving the Gorge park and providing 
attractions for this season,” said Local 
Manager A.'T. Goward yesterday after
noon to the Colonist. “We are busy 
working on details which include facili
ties for bathing, etc. Just, as aeon as 
the plans are passed upon an announce
ment wifi be forthcoming from this of
fice.” The company is double-tracking 
along Government street to Bay Street 
and placing the whole system in order 
in preparation for the summer’s traffle. 
Manager Goward states that the man
agement does not at present contemplate 
further extensions.

5cOpens at Ladysmith.—A new and 
most up-to-date photograph establish
ment is opening in Ladysmith by Mr. 
Smith, its promoter and proprietor, who 
is said to have few equals in the art. 
He has gone to; the Strand for the pur
pose Of selecting the most modern appli
ances and equipment for use in his new 
business.

Saanich Municipality.—On Saturday 
a meeting of the Saanich municipal 
board was heal in the Royal Oak school- 
house, under the presidency of Reeve 
Bryden. There were thirty-two appli
cations fof the position of clerk and 
assessor, and a large number for the 
position of constable. No appointment 
was made, the matter being deferred 
until hext meeting. The drafts of some 
by-laws were submitted and discussed 
before the council adjourned.

Wonderful Camélia.—A camélia plant 
which has awakened the admiration of 
visitors from the city is shown at the 
home of S. Sandover of Sidney—there 
being no less than 130 flowers in full 
bloom.

.
The plant Is growing in the 

open and hae never been taken inaide.
I
-■ Saanich Municipality.—The initial of

ficers of the Saanich municipality have 
secured the services of Hon. J. S. Yates 
for the drafting of the by-laws consid
ered necessary in connection with the 
public business off that district. At the 
meeting held at the Royal Oaks on Sat
urday night it was decided some fifteen 
of thes’é would be required.

k

LADIES’ OXFORDSr

■:

Never 'did we offer greater latitude of styles from which to choose. 
OXFORDS will be tremendously popular this season= We have 
them in great variety. Graceful conceptions in Patent Leather, Gun 
Metal and Kid, from those with flowing ribbon ties to Pumps, trim and 
plain. Shapes and patterns from which every taste can be pleased and 
every foot fitted. May we not have the pleasure of showing these, now 
while assortments are complete ?

Timber Booms Seized.—According to 
advices brought down by the steamer 
Cassiar, two more cedar booms belong
ing to Mr. J. S. Emerson have been 
seized by Timber Officer Murray. One 
other boom was seized at Secret Cove 
on Saturday and these later ones have 
been attached at other points along the 
coast.

Game Protection.—H. Halbert, pres
ident of the Chilliwack Game Protective 
association forwards the Colonist the 
following copy of a resolution passed by 
the Chilliwack Game Protection 
ciation on the 21st inst.: “That this 
association strongly approves of the 
suggestion of the Fernie District Game 
Protection association to form an Asso
ciated Game Protection association on 
the lines of the associated boards of 
trad» and proposes either Kamloops or 
Revelstoke as the best place to meet.”

Slight Mishap.—In explanation of 
the late hour at which some subscribers 
received their Sunday issue of The Col- 
onist * mjy be stated tl*tt the delay 
was caused by a series of untoward 
events—one following the other. In the 
first place a slight derangement 
big press occurred which could not be 
adjusted until just before the Tramway 
company shut down their plant for thhe 
weekly overhaul. This necessitated 
steam being got up in the Colonist en
gine room and tbe relating of a drive 
belt which took considerable tjme and 
delayed the city delivery.

asso-

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 and $4.50Colonist Fame Abroad.—In the Lon
don Magazine for March there Is a 
very interesting story entitled “The 
Vengeance of Ounaka,” being a tale 
based on the early days of the Klon
dike excitement. In which the follow
ing paragraph appears: “For this was 
in 18*7, when the wonderful stories 
published in the Victoria Daily Colo
nist had caught all men by the eyes, 
and /the Canadian, the Englishman, 
and Perry, the American, who bad 
kicked Ivgshka, and was likely to 
repeat the exercise, would pull out the 
tattered rags of columns sliced from 
that veracious newspaper, and read 
them by the Hght of the hot night 

•sunshine."

Re Fruit Shipments.—The deputy 
minister of agriculture desires the 
Colonist t<$ direct the attention of fruit 
growers and others to the following 
excerpts from the. weekly report of 

Logger Drowned.—At Ladysmith trade and commerce of the ' 8th in-
yesterday morning the body of a man, étant: 
identified as that of John Erickson, a counts for the 
logger from Camp No. 6 of the Victoria brought out by the Moana has un- 
Lumber company Chemainus, was found fortunately resulted . In a heavy loss, 
in the water near the coal wharf. The as anticipated to my last report. A 
last seen of the man alive was on Feb- quantity of the fruit that had been 
ruary 3rd, when he was carousing in picked over and fumigated, not with- 
town with the crêw of the American standing the circumstances under 
schooner Abby Palmer. On that date which they were Sold, brought an 
he purchased some small articles at the ] average price of 12s 7%d per bushel 
Ladysmith Hardware company’s store, case. Deducting the charges for 
the same being found in his clothing, commission, wharfage, duty, all legiti- 
There were no marks of violence, and it mate charge that would be incurred to

shipping sound fruit to this market, 
and the freight from Vancouver, the 
fruit realized $2 per bushel f. o. b. 
Vancouver. ' This is good evidence 
that there is a profitable market for 
fruit under the proper conditions, but 
shipments which violate these condi
tions must always result to serious 
loss. For three months potatoes 
reached an exceedingly high price in 
Australia. Some came from British 
Columbia and arrived In excellent con
dition, but only small shipments could 
be had in proportion to the demand."

The Egeria’s Crew.—The relief crew 
of H. Ml S. Egeria Is1 ’now en route 
across the continent from St. John. Ac
cording to telegraphic advices received 
by the C. P. R. passenger department, 
the contingent was eepected at St. John 
on Saturday tost, having crossed the 
Atlantic on the steamer Lake Chamber- ness said that the bankers may have 
lain. The party is expected to arrive broken off the negotiations owing to 
on Saturday next. It is just possible influences. It had always been found 
that the relief crew Will be in Vaneon- difficult to make financial arrange-
nese^Prtare* Arthur 5 bf
party consists of seven first-clues of- «erupted by ; large corporations to 
ficers, seven" petty officers and 105 men. British Colun^wa. . ,
The crew at present on board the Egeria Negotiations were then entered into 
at Esquimalt wifi leave fdr the old coun- with other bakers. It was found 
try about the middle of next Week. The better to get European caplta^ and the 

, —;m l, turned over to the new American bankers representing these,'ZfL H crew on Mdldav next together with the Bank of Montreal,
officers and crew on Monday next. ^ directly dealt with. Money was

obtained and there was plenty tfi have 
with, the greater enterprise

Mr. Schmidt, representing the bank, stnietion jon Us own land br lands 
add not seem to consider this as a where nd objection was raised wlth- 
serious matter. ( out plan* being filed.

He thought it was only natural that plans 
the government should satisfy them- jection # 
selves on the Matter before paying going on 
the- subsidy? jftat

It was not until December that any- compiled with, there was an exéctî- 
thing serious occurred, when Hon. Mr. tlve proceeding necessaty to declare 
Tatlow made the statement to Mr. the aid forfeited.
Clouston of the Bank of Montreal to self-executive.
Montreal. An adjournment was then taken for

In July witness had had an inter- lunch. .. ,
view with the government, and then . On resuming after lunch, Mr McLean 
he had raised the point of entering contihued his argument and said that if 
into a contract that the subsidy would the construction work on the road had 
be paid In cash or Inscribed stock of not been commenced before January 1st, 
the province. A. A. Arthur, the repre- 1904, the contract with the company 
sentative of Peer & Co., was present, became null and void. He maintained 
as was also Mr. Cato. It was felt by that the intention of the legislature 
witness that the cash would be much to have the Subsidy Act withdrawn if 
better, and he was anxious to make the work was not commenced before 
this arrangement. He had not In the daté set bv the legislature, I he 
view any question as (o the subsidy. work done by the company was not m 

Witness stated that frpm his parlla- actual compliance with the Subsidy Act. 
mentary experience he was surprised I! tfi0 company were allowed to say 
at the action of the government, and they had commenced work by
thought that the finance minister could merely turning over a little dirf, then 
have been satisfied by the attorney- they conld hold up the development of 
gerteral. the country and not, complete their

This clpsed the case for the com- w<”*- , ,, . .. „ ...__
pany. and Mr. McLean requested that His lotdship was of the opinion that owner 
H B. Robertson be Sled the tnrnSg of the first sod was always

Mr. Bodwell pointed out that Mr. m actual commencement of the work, 
Robertson, as a solicitor, was an(i ,f the legislature desired to have 
privileged. He did not wish to keep the company > do a certain amount of 
back anything, but he was hot able to work tfyey should have inserted a. clause 
say what Mr. Robertson’s clients making _ It compulsory on their part to 
might wish him to reveal to the mat- do so, but lie did not see anything in 
ter. If Mr. Robertson was to be the act to say that they had to do any 
examined, he desired to know on what set amount.
grounds hi« examination would be Mr. McLean thought that the com- 
cqnducted. pany had not proceeded with any de-

His Lordship thought it was not gree of diligence when it was shown 
right to examine Mr. Robertson. that it took fifteen months to do about

Mr. McLean said if Mr. Robertson a quarter of a mile. Dealing with the 
did not wish to answer he could not non-fulfilment of the plans, Mr. Mc- 
force him. He was anxious to know Lean contended that they should have 
what Mr. Robertson did in an en- .been in the hands of the minister of 
deavor to induce the government to lands and works and approved of by 
agree that the act had been complied him before the company could com- 
wfth. He desired to question him as mence work, but this had not been 
to the assurance he received from the. done. It was intended that the com- 
Premler, and also about filing the missioner should look into the plans, so 
plqns. that he conld see that the public as

His Lordship did not think the evi- well, as the company and province were. 
dence was admissible. There was no being treated fairly. He contended that 
doubt In his mind that from February, Dominion government had no right 
1905, the government had doubts as to t0 ^ whether the company was en
tire validity of the Subsidy Act. titled to a subsidy, as the money all

Mr. Robertson Excused came out of the province. By not hav-
Mr. McLean said he would not press ing deposited plans, the contract had 

for. Mr. Robertson to answer regard- become null and void, and that the 
ing the interview. He. however, held pany had acteu in an illegal manner 
that it was important to take evidence when thqy commenced work without 
as to the filing of the plans of the having first deposited their plans and 
railway. He held that under the not having complied with the act, they 
Dominion act it was necessary before were not entitled to the subsidy, 
the work could be done that plans Hie Lordship’s Decision
should be filed and approved of. Thebe cone[U(jéd the argument, and his
was thus no railway. ilordship, in giving h*s decision, Bald

His -Lordship said there were ap- that b* thougbt that the case should 
patently no plans filed with the pro- be decided at once and not be kept hann- 
viriclal governmeto. - . ing on, and as the court of appeal would

Mr. Bodwell said that the plans had . . i ()r. i jnland any "decisionbeen submitted but the department «Lat he made woSd besabj£t to that 
returned them with the information eQnrt he wou]d gjve bis decision so that 
that the paper was not ot the;kind ,f aQ appea] waa desjred it could be
tawa, whTch dto awsTy with the neceal *<>ne into before the court of appeal

Blt5todrLoreshiDhe?u«estedPrthLTethe In summing up the evidence he said

construcUon'^was * nof'<begvm because toflttwar^nfimedTs iKlfnM 
toe ntoSs were “ot flted^He thought Tho act,provided ti-at the contract was 
that the work done by the Midway A be completed, within tliree year« and

held to the government was to give a subsidy 
for every ten miles completed.

Ip his opinion the question 
whether the act was in force of Decem
ber 7th. ioOS, and if the work had been 
commenced on or before January 1st,
1904. From the evidence it was shown 
that on December 26th, 1904. two sur
veyors commenced work, and on the 
28th work was commenced on construc
tion. No plans were filed, however, till 
March. They had evidence to show 
that the surveyors had been at work 
and that men had beer employed for 

•fifteen months, and that Mr. Price Bill-1

son bad fired the first shot on the 1st
day of January. Under sub-section il. 
it was his opinion that work had been 
commenced on or before January 1st as 
required. According to the contention 
of counsel for the government, the work 
was not done in compliance with the 
intention of the government. It was 
true that a large number of men had 
not been employed,: bnt the legislature 
did not specify this—all they required 
was that work should commence be
fore January let. Regarding the re
marks about charter-mongers, he said, 
he was of the opinion that theree was 
tod much sneering about the work of 
the so-called “charter-mongers.” If the 
province was to wait for outside capi
talists to come in and build rnilwsys 
without local men assisting to secure 
the backing, all tlje railroads construct
ed- during an ordinary man’s life would 
not be very much, and 
should be given to those

I
Bn*.A The filing of 

was necessary only where bb- 
a* raised as ta the company 
tq the land. He contended 

i ff thfe law had not been

- to Pay the levy, 
that no statement has t

even A. P. Low, director of 
Survey, has taken up hre 
new vosition and will ini 
ranee for the field work 
ing season.

of the
The act was not

Railway Bills in d
Mr. Ross introduced aj 

snecting the Boundary, 1 
Central Railway company

Mr. Galliher’s bill respa 
*ary and Fernie railway! 
second time.

Messrs. D. M. Eberts, 
B. Twigg, of Victoria, an] 
nipeggers are seeking id 
the Ashcroft, Barkervil 
George Railway companj 
line from Kamloops or As 
George.

H. M. Powell, K. C., 
has been in the city for
da vs.

The report that Judge] 
about to retire, and Mr. 1 
is prominently mentioned
cesser.

Consul General Nosse fl 
cable from the premier I 
minister of foreign affairs 
convey to the Canadian gj 
sincere thanks of the imp] 
government for the relief j 
ferers.

>
o

“The settlement of the ac- 
condemned fruit. was

Cément Sidewalks.—Notice is given 
by the corporation that work will short
ly" be undertaken on the construction of 
cement sidewalks on the following 
streets: South side of Heywood aven
ue, from Blanchard avenue to Rupert 
street. North and south sides of Ava
lon road, from Government street to 
Douglas street. South side of Eric 
street, from Dallas road to St. Charles 
street. East side of Rendall street, 
from Niagara street to Simcoe street, 
(vest side of Montreal street, from 
Kingston street to Belleville street. 
Vvest side of government street, from 
Toronto street to Dallas, road. South 
side of Niagara street, from Menzies 
street to Douglas street. North side of 
Quebec street, from Menzies street to 
Oswego street. North side of Michigan 
street, from Government street to Men
zies street. e ..

gone on 
planned.

In fact, if the negotiations had not 
been broken off, the company would 
have as much money behind them as 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Meeting With the Cabinet
He stated, In reply to Mr. McLean, 

that oh October 9 A. A. Arthur, Mr. 
Schmidt, representing Ladenburry & 
Co., and witness met the government. 
All the members of the government 
were present except Mr. Fulton. 
Premier said, 'wfcile1 discussing the 
larger mileage proposal, that he would 
like a reference to the courts to de
cide whether the subsidy should be 
paid.

Mr. McDowall thought this peculiar, 
but a member of the government said 
It was simply to satisfy the Finance 
Minister.

some credit 
who are suc

cessful in raising the money required. 
He could not say if the legislature re
quired that the plans should be actually 
filed before Jjmukry 1st, and he was of1 
the opinion that all that was required 
was an actual commencement on the 
construction of the. road, and if any' 

of land through" which the road, 
was to run desired to secure an injunc
tion the company would be the losers. 
In his opitoun the company had acted- 
within the requirements and complied 
with. the act, and - he thought that the 
company had acted legally in commenc
ing work. He could uot see that the 
government could complain over the 
non-tiling of the plans, as it would litre 
been nothing to their advantage to have 
them do so.

In the opinion of his lordship the 
Subsidy Act was in force in Decem
ber, 1905, and he would so certify to 
his honor the lieutenant-governor in 
council.

No notice of appeal was given yes
terday, as the deputy attorney-general 
had no instructions to carry the case 
any farther.

Seen after the decision liad been made, 
both Mr. McLean and R. Smailes, who 
have been prominently identified with 
the company since its formation, stateu 
that as soon as they could gather their 
forces together work would be recom
menced. As Mr. McLean pat it, 
Subsidy Act was in force in Decem
ber. but “we do not know how long it 
will .remain in force, so we will na 
to get busy.” . .,

Mr. Smailes stated it would 
some little time to get things m opera
tion. but an early start would be niaae 
so that advantage could be taken o 

the wore-

is supposed he fell off the wharf.

Citizens Are Thanked.—Capt. J. F. 
Parry, R. N. has addressed the fol
lowing self-explanatory letter to his 
worship, S^ayor MOrley: “On behalf of 
the ship’s company of H. M. S. Egeria, 
I hâve much pleasure in accepting the 
very handsome shield that has been so 
generously presented to them by the 
citizens of Victoria, in recognition of 
the attempted rescue Of the passengers 
of the ill-fated steamship Valencia, that 
was wrecked on the west coast of Van
couver Island on the 20th January last, 
by a boat’s crew from the Egeria. 1 
shall be much obliged if you will kindly 
convey the thanks of the ship’s com
pany to the citizens of Victoria for the 
gift, as well as for their kind thought 
>n desiring to show their appreciation of 
the attempted assistance rendered by 
them.”

The

EARL GREY’S d

Purloined Portrait of I 
turned to Anted

London, April 2.—Thl 
Benjamin Franklin which 
by Earl Grey, governor gd 
ad* at the Pilgrim's dinned 
March 31st, is being ra 
United States, will bel 
week. It is already in 1 
of Ambassador Whitelavi

«
Col. English Remains.—It is nnder- 

,. .. „ a , stood that when the present Garrison *t
(From Thursday s Daily.) Work Point returns to the old country,

To the Lower Yukon.—An arrival transfer is expected to be made
from the North by the steamer Amur during the first week in May, Col. Eng- 
states that hundreds of people are leav- wjj] remain in Canada for at least 
ing Dawson for the lower Yukon coun- tw<) yearg m0re. It is not expected 
try. They are leaving daily, some with that he will remain in Victoria but be 
dog teams and others with horses.

Nerves Shattered 
Unable to Sleep

transferred to Ottawa or to the staff 
of the military college at Kingston. Col. 
English has been retained in Order that 
he may thoroughly organize the techni
cal branches of tbe service for which he 
is well suited. A satisfactory arrange
ment has also been made regarding the 
pensions of those who desire to remain 
in the colonial forcés. The officers and 
men who join the Canadian forces will 
be allowed the term of service for Can
ada in their retiring allowances and 
pensions, Canada in turn pays to the 
mother country the proportion of such 
allowance as will correspond with the 
time spent in Canada.

The Beat Medical Assistance Utterly 
Failed to Help Mrs. Warren, But 
She Was Finally Rescued by 
Ferroxone. ;

The rush and hurry of modern life 
draws very heavily on one’s store of 
nerve energy. People are apt to allow

Enlarge Powder Plant.—It was re
ported from Nanaimo yesterday that ow
ing to growing business and recent con
tracts received from the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway, the Hamilton Powder 
Works company of the Coal City will

Farmers’ Institute.—Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture 3. R. Anderson and Dr. 
S. F. Tolmie returned to the city on 
Sunday, after- attending the opening 
spring meetings on the mainland of the 
Farmers’ Institutes in the Matsqui and

KILLED ON THE
Welland Hotel mTÏT Rm 

Freight Trail

Welland, Ont., April 3 
Coppen, proprietor of the 
tel here, while walking 
was struck by a freight i 
«o badly injured that he 
after.

B'

their health to run. down, and overlook 
the fact that Nattfre can’t be imposed 
upon too far, else she rebels. , Winter 
impairs our vitality, thins out the blood 
aud leaves the system in a weakened 
condition that Mrs. Warren, of St. John, 
N. B-, speaks of in her letter, as ‘ fol
lows:

“I had au attack of grippe in 1902, 
and, right through the summer suffered 
from a run-down condition and nervous 
headache. I tried all sorts of remedies, 
and had the best treatment in the city 
.of St. John. I was forced to keep quiet 
in bed. My nervous system became shat
tered and all appetite and sleep forsook 
me. I was recommended to try Ferro- 
sone by A. Chipman, Smith & Co., drug
gists. *1 bought a few boxes and took 
them with great benefit. I continued to 
use Ferrozone for some time and was 
cured. It rebuilt my strength and freed

com-
Ü takeu

Prices
• . Cream
Baking Powder

m
-

London, Ont., April 2.— 
years of age, a furrie 

'>y the Montreal Expr 
night and instantly killed, 
mg a abort cut to his 
'truck.

the summer months to press
Back From Germany.—Carl Lowen- 

berg, Imperial Germany consul, has re
turned to the city after an absence of 
several weeks spent at his old home bear 
Stettin, in the Baltic province. It will 
be remembered that Mr. Lowenberg 
was celled to Germany -0» the" receipt of 
a cable advising Him of the death of 
bis brother. He left Victoria on De
cember 28th, crossed the continent to 
New York, making dose connection with 
the S. S. Kaiser Wilhelm, landed at 
Bremen and thence by rqil to Stettin, 
in the remarkable quick time of 15 
days. “Both going and returning across 
the Atlantic I experienced a very rough 
journey,” said Mr. Lowenberg yester
day. "Particularly so was the passage 
coming home from Hamburg to New 
York on the S. S. Blucher. On the 11th 
inst. the gale was tremendous and we 
had to proceed, at a stow speed before 
the terrific' wind. That day it will be 
remembered the ‘British. King, 
freight steamer, foundered, t- W 
on arrival that she was about 100 miles 
to tne north of us. The storm'at sea 
was so bad that several steamers were 
disabled and had to put back to port 
for shelter and repairs. No, I have no 
personal news. I spent nearly six 
weeks at my home and only visited a 
few days at Berlin ond Wiebaden on 
returning home,” concluded Mr. Lowen- 
berr. *

£■< " EQUITABLE IN PARIS.p: of Character He was unrnarSuit of Defamation
Arising Out of Expose.

Paris. March 24^-The correction»! 
tribunal today began the hearing « 
action for alleged defamation of cm 
acter and slander, brought by bloy 
Iboin. a lawyer, against the Lquitafi 
Life Assurance society, of New » •
and Percy Peixotto, the society s direc 
tor-general here. M. Cruppi, ou b 
of Ms client, said that M. Duboin a 
formed an association for the prote; 
of insured, in. the Equitable, ant ; • 
Peixotto made complaint to the 
ister of justice that M. Duboiu « ,/i|
ducting a campaign of calumny a 
•blackmail. The minister of Just‘<\e’ 
sai* investigated the charges and « 

l. Dunoin. M. Cruppi <1 «geo
the Equitable society 

sued- defamatory circulars 
eluded with citing President KoO'^^ 
message concerning the insurance 
5n the United States.

Lifebuoy Seap-diSinfeetont-i. «tr0D^ 
recommended by the medical profees.oo 
% safeguard against infectious differ**. **

DUTY ON SUG
®riti*h Government Will 

An Excise Reba

London, April 2.—In tl 
-‘-•ortis today Lord Denmi 
rePlytng for the govern ml 
ministers would not agred 
jn the excise duty 
ocet sugar industry is n< 

Britain.

-

|:.r

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder supplies 
a pure, wholesome leavening agent, ’ 
which makes the biscuit and cake of 
highest healthfulness at medium cost, 
and protects the food from alum, which— 
is the greatest dietary danger of the day.

me from the headaches. I can with 
pleasure and gratiude recommend Ferro- 
pleasure and gratitude recommend Fer
rozone. (MRS.) A. WARREN,
women. It is a blood purifier, 
strengthener and. flesti producer 
equaled merit.

Ferrozone drives *way all manner of
disease, strengthens the system and „ind aa (0 whether it could be shown 
gives you « surplus of energy and force.. ™lnta the fflln- of plans was abso- 

There will be no headache, morning *
sickness, fsintingL spelb or dizzintss: lu„ y McLean^tield that construction 
you won’t hare a continual feeling of McLean held that construction

006 FerrOZOne tab" a^tnrr1^ebUensn^erde°s^teed.;be

No tonic gives the lasting satisfactory **eia monev>wl?"<to
results of Ferrozone, which is sold at act did ryit aPP'y- Th®
50c per box, or six boxes for *300. at be Paid .“P?*? nnïv enlîtv
druggists, or by mail from N. C. Poison complied with. This could only apply
& Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, to lands where objection was raised.
Conn., Ü. S. A. A company could surely begin con-

on SU|
-
r

il*a- nerve 
of uu-*, TURKESTAN DYNA

Infernal Machine~E^plodJ 
nor’» Residence

,, *4*1“I>ad, Turkestau, 
infernal machine was 

,D the vestibule of the I 
residence, shattering]

môunt^ blowing up a gu 
mounted on one of the ent 

• street bnt injuring no

Vernon Company . must be
intention to build the rall- 

There was the doubt in his
i

show an was
Earn ’ a big 

e learnt onerated M. 
also that1

I... -v
Norm.—Alum baking powders are sold at tea 

to twenty-live cents a pound er a cent an 
ounce, bnt they render the food partially 
tndigMible and unhèalthful.

PMC* BAKING POWDER CO. 
CHICAGO.IfPS
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